
In Greek mythology, the Siren is a half-bird,  
half-woman creature known for her powers to  

lure people with her glistering voice. 
 

Candour harnesses the charm of the Siren and  
offers an entrancing atmosphere and space for  

exquisite food and well-curated music.
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AS WE PROCEED…
TO GIVE YOU WHAT YOU NEED…

Please enjoy this very special menu of themed cocktails
— our way of paying homage to the origins, the legends,

and spirit of hip-hop, which has inspired us in our lives and
is part of the DNA of everything we do here at Candour.

So thanks for coming out tonight. You could’ve been
anywhere in the world, but you’re here with us.

We appreciate that.



VOL .  1  F U N DA M EN TA LS



All prices are in HKD and subject to a 10% service charge

BAD AND BOUJEE $128

Moët champagne cocktail with  
Fernet Hunter and citrus sugar

RUM & REDBULL $108

Veritas rum missionary’s downfall  
with bitters

RUNNIN $128

Strawberry and rhubarb  
Compass Box scotch whisky sour

THE CHRONIC $118

Mint Chartreuse Código margarita (+$15 for 20mg CBD)



CL IQU E  $138

Jesse Vida’s Hendricks gin ATLAS Gimlet  
paired with a surprise from Candour’s  
Chef Karisa Cheque

E . A .R . L .  $128

Smokey Sazerac with Hennessy cognac,  
Rittenhouse rye, Montelobos mezcal & Cynar

C A N NON R EMIX  $128

Never Never Southern Strength gin  
50/50 martini  
REMIX: a little dirty

IC Y GR L $98

Toasted coconut Tried & True kamikaze

All prices are in HKD and subject to a 10% service charge
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E VOLU TION

T H E C H RON IC

Dr. Dre’s debut album put West Coast hip-hop on top of the game
and introduced the world to a rapper named Snoop Doggy Dogg,

while mixing laid-back G-funk rhythm with lyrics that were anything 
but — the Doc goes after his rap rivals from track one. This mint 

Chartreuse Código margarita packs a high-powered punch
with an optional twist of CBD to keep things chill… til’ the next episode.



ST Y L E

BA D A N D BOU J E E

Whether you came from nothin’ to somethin’ or somethin’
to somethin’, flex some exquisite taste and look like

a baller at the same damn time with this glittery
champagne cocktail, finished off with Fernet Hunter.



ESC A PE

RU M & R E DBU L L

“Wine” ain’t a drink in Jamaica.
It’s what your hips do when the beats hit just right,
the lights are down low, and the spiced rum and

bitters do their thing. Get a cupful.



L A NGUAGE

RU N N I N

While we can’t promise it’ll have you dropping ad-libs like 21 Savage,
the rapper’s native UK distills a rich blended whisky called  

Compass Box. With a twist of strawberry and rhubarb, we’ll get you 
runnin’ in more ways than one.



QU EENS

IC Y GR L

Manicures and pedicures? You always tip top? Word to Saweetie,
‘cause you might be an icy grl. Ladies are the backbone of the  

culture, and this toasted coconut kamikaze — in an icy shade of blue
— was made for you, girl.



COL L A BOR AT ION

C L IQU E

Pass the refreshments, a cool, cool beverage: Jesse Vida from
Singapore’s ATLAS got in the lab with our own Chef Karisa to pair a

refreshing Gimlet with an off-the-menu freestyle to quiet the
stomach rumblings. It’s the best of both worlds.



FR EEDOM

E . A . R . L 
 

Explosive and soulful, there will never be another DMX.
Pay tribute to the legend and free your mind with this smoky sazerac.

Long live Earl Simmons.



ROOTS

C A N NON R EMI X 

Even with multi-platinum albums, it was Lil Wayne’s mixtape Run
that got him back to his roots and cemented him as a  

hip-hop legend. We hopped on a classic (the gin martini) and  
gave it a remix… that’s just a little dirty.



Tune in as you sip your track list cocktail.

Shout out to Nate Erickson for the words and 
Meredith Harger for the art. Appreciate the love.




